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The effect of royal jelly on the growth of breast cancer in mice
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Abstract. Due to various pharmacological properties,
including antioxidative, anti‑inflammatory and antibiotic
properties, royal jelly (RJ) has been widely consumed in daily
diets in numerous countries. In the present study, the effect
of RJ on 4T1‑bearing mice was investigated. The study was
performed by feeding 4T1‑bearing mice with RJ using either
the prophylactic‑therapeutic (PTRJ) or therapeutic (TRJ)
method. The experimental results for the PTRJ group demonstrated that the weight of tumor was significantly reduced (RJ
0.5 and 1.5 g/kg); and in the serum, the levels of interleukin
(IL)‑2 (RJ 0.5 and 1.5 g/kg), interferon (IFN)‑α, superoxide
dismutase (SOD) and total antioxidant capacity (T‑AOC)
were significantly elevated, but the concentrations of IL‑4 (RJ
0.5 and 1.5 g/kg) and IL‑10 (RJ 1.0 g/kg) were significantly
decreased. In addition, the activities of T‑AOC and glutathione
reductase (GR) were significantly improved in the liver,
whereas in the kidney, the activities of T‑AOC and GR were
significantly increased only under the dose of 0.5 g/kg. For the
TRJ group, the antitumor effect of RJ was not significant; the
change in IL‑2, IFN‑α, SOD and T‑AOC levels in the serum,
and the change in T‑AOC and GR in liver were similar to those
observed in the PTRJ groups. RJ treatment was demonstrated
to reduce the development of breast tumor in mice, and simultaneously improve the antioxidant capacity of the serum, liver
and kidney, particularly using the prophylactic‑therapeutic
method. These results corroborated the efficacy of RJ supplementation in diets. The results of the present study suggest that
the antioxidant and immunomodulatory activities of RJ serve
an important role on antitumor growth.
Introduction
Royal jelly (RJ) is a thick and milky liquid secreted by hypopharyngeal, and mandibular glands of young worker bees
(Apismellifera L.), and is used to feed the larvae (1). RJ exhibits
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a wide variety of functional properties, and has been widely
used in cosmetics, healthy foods and commercial medical
products in numerous countries. Additionally, RJ possesses
various properties, including antimicrobial (2), anti‑inflammatory (3,4), hepatoprotective (5), antisarcopenia (6), insulin‑like
action (7) and antihypercholesterolemic (8) properties. In
the recent decades, there have been an increasing number of
studies investigating the effects of RJ.
Regarding breast cancer, RJ has been reported to be able to
inhibit the growth‑promoting effect of bisphenol A, which is an
estrogen that enhances the proliferation of MCF‑7 mammary
cancer cells (9). RJP30, a substance obtained from RJ crude
protein, which was extracted by precipitation with 30% ammonium sulfate, was demonstrated to be cytotoxic for HeLa human
cervicouterine carcinoma cells, and diminish cell density to 50%
of the original carcinoma cell after 7 days of treatment (10). RJ
exhibited no significant effects on the formation of metastases
in spontaneous mammary carcinoma of CBA mice when it was
given intraperitoneally or subcutaneously (11). However, when
RJ and tumor cells were injected synchronously into mice, RJ
was able to inhibit the formation of metastases in the lung (11).
The therapeutic properties of RJ have been examined in various
cells, including MCF‑7 (mouse macrophages), spontaneous
mammary carcinoma cells and methylcholanthrene‑induced
fibrosarcoma CBA mouse cells (9,11,12).
RJ exhibits estrogenic activity. It was identified that RJ
stimulated the expression of endogenous estrogen‑responsive
genes [presenilin 2 and vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF)] by activating estrogen receptors in MCF‑7 cells,
and RJ could restore the expression of VEGF in uterus of rats
that received bilateral ovariectomy (13). Experimental results
demonstrated that four compounds from RJ can improve
the transcription of a reporter gene, which contained an
estrogen‑responsive element, and subcutaneously injecting
immature rats with those compounds for 23 days induced mild
hypertrophy in the luminal epithelium of the rat uterus (14).
With evidence that it was an etiological cause of breast cancer,
estrogen attracted numerous studies on its association with
breast carcinogenesis (15). Samavat and Kurzer (16) evaluated
the roles and metabolites of circulating, and urinary estrogens
in human breast cancer. Endocrine therapy is regarded as one
of the earliest molecular‑targeting therapies applied in breast
cancer treatment (17). However, the effect of RJ on breast
cancer has been seldom studied.
The 4T1 tumor closely mimics human breast cancer with
regards to anatomically correct site, immunogenicity and
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growth characteristics (18,19). Therefore, the 4T1 tumor is a
suitable model for testing the therapy effects under experimental conditions.
Breast cancer is associated with high morbidity and
mortality rates among women in developed and developing
countries (20). However, the effect of RJ on mammary cancer
cells remains unclear. Therefore, a detailed and comprehensive study on the effect of RJ on breast cancer may aid in
understanding the association between RJ and breast cancer.
The present study aimed to analyze the effect of RJ on
breast cancer. The primary purpose of the current study was
to investigate the potential antioxidant ability and immune
response of RJ on 4T1‑bearing BALB/c mice, and changes in
the weights of different organs.
Materials and methods
Cell culture. Mouse mammary tumor cells (4T1) were
purchased from Culture Collection of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences (Shanghai, China). All culture work was performed
under strict aseptic conditions. Cells were cultured in
RPMI‑1640 (HyClone; GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Logan,
UT, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco;
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) at 37˚C in
a 5% CO2 humidified incubator.
Mice. Female BALB/c mice (4 weeks old, 18‑22 g) were
purchased from Shanghai SLAC Laboratory Animal Co.,
Ltd. (Shanghai, China), and the present study was ethically
approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee, Laboratory
Animal Center of Fujian Medical University (Fuzhou,
China). The mice were housed four to a cage under specific
pathogen‑free conditions at constant temperature (25‑28˚C)
with a 12 h light/12 h dark schedule, and were fed with autoclaved food and water.
Tumor model. All 4T1‑bearing mice were injected subcutaneously with 4T1 cells (4x105) suspended in 0.2 ml of PBS in the
mammary fat pads (21) in the right flank of each mouse when
treated for 14 days. The tumor was detected through palpation
around the induction area.
RJ and treatment regimen. Fresh RJ was obtained from a local
beekeeping association, Yuhang Apiary (Zhejiang, China), and
was stored at ‑20˚C before prior to use. A total of 56 female
BALB/c mice were divided into seven groups with eight mice in
each group. One of the seven groups was a 4T1 control group, and
was fed with water with no RJ content during the experiment.
Three groups were administered orally with RJ solution using a
prophylactic‑therapeutic method (PTRJ groups): The mice were
treated with RJ 14 days prior to the transplantations of tumor
cells, and then continued to be treated with RJ for 28 consecutive
days. The other three groups were administered with RJ using
a therapeutic method (TRJ groups): after the transplantations
of tumor cells, the mice were treated with RJ for 28 days. For
each of the three groups receiving RJ treatment, the daily doses
of RJ were 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 g/kg, respectively. RJ solution was
prepared by dissolving RJ in distilled water (22). The weight of
the mice and tumor sizes were measured periodically. All the
mice were sacrificed after 24 h of the final administration of

RJ (22), subsequently blood and tissue samples were collected,
and stored for further experiments.
Weight of organs. Following the sacrifice of the mice, necropsy
was performed by removing the tumor, kidney, thymus, spleen,
lung and liver from the bodies. Then, these organs were
weighed with using a one over ten‑thousand analytical balance.
Antioxidant and immunomodulatory activities of serum. The
blood samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 3,000 x g at room
temperature, and the serum was aliquoted and stored in plastic
eppendorf tubes. The serum was analyzed for the concentrations of various cytokines, including interleukin (IL)‑2, IL‑4,
IL‑10, interferon (IFN)‑α and IFN‑γ, all of which are associated with immunomodulation, using Mouse IL‑2 Quantikine
ELISA kit (cat no. M2000), Mouse IL‑4 Quantikine ELISA
kit (cat no. M4000B), Mouse IL‑10 Quantikine ELISA kit
(cat no. M1000B), Mouse IFN‑α Quantikine ELISA kit (cat
no. 42120‑1) and Mouse IFN‑γ Quantikine ELISA kit (cat
no. MIF00), according to the manufacturer's protocol, respectively. These ELISA kits were purchased from R&D Systems,
Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA. The Total Antioxidant Capacity
Assay kit (cat no. S0119) and Glutathione Reductase Assay kit
(cat no. S0055) were purchased from Beyotime Institute of
Biotechnology (Haimen, China) and were used to determine
the concentrations of various antioxidant‑associated indicators,
including total antioxidant capacity (T‑AOC) and glutathione
reductase (GR), according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Antioxidant ability of liver and kidney. The effects of RJ on
antioxidant markers were assessed by measuring the activities
of liver‑ or kidney‑associated enzymes, including superoxide
dismutase (SOD), GR and T‑AOC, in the homogenate using the
following assay kits: Total Antioxidant Capacity Assay kit (cat
no. S0119), Glutathione Reductase Assay kit (cat no. S0055)
and Total Superoxide Dismutase Assay kit (cat no. S0102),
according to the manufacturer's instructions. These assay kits
were obtained from Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology.
Statistical analysis. All data are expressed as the mean ± standard error of the mean for in vitro studies. Statistical analysis
was performed using one‑way analysis of variance followed
with Tukey's post hoc test using the SPSS version 17 (SPSS,
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P<0.05 was considered to indicate a
statistically significant difference.
Results
Effects of RJ on the weight of organs. As demonstrated in Fig. 1,
PTRJ0.5 and PTRJ1.5 significantly inhibited tumor growth of
4T1 mammary tumors in female BALB/c mice as compared
with the 4T1 control, but no significant antitumor effects were
observed in the PTRJ1.0 group. In the TRJ groups, although
the development of tumors was also inhibited, the inhibitory
effect was not significant compared with the 4T1 control
group. No significant differences were identified among the
4T1 control group and RJ groups regarding the mean weights
of the lung, and kidney of the mice.
Compared with those in the 4T1 control group, the weight
of the thymus and spleen in all three PTRJ groups was
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Figure 1. Mean weight of various organs, tumor, lung, spleen, liver, thymus and kidney, in the PTRJ, 4T1, and TRJ groups. Data are expressed as the
mean ± standard error of the mean. *P<0.05 and ***P<0.001 vs. 4T1‑bearing mice. PTRJ, prophylactic‑therapeutic royal jelly group; TRJ, therapeutic royal
jelly group.

significantly decreased. For the TRJ groups, the weight of
thymus was only significantly reduced in the TRJ1.5 group
compared with that of 4T1 control group. Contradictory results
were identified regarding the weight of liver, all the TRJ and
PTRJ groups possessed livers that were slightly heavier
compared with that of 4T1 control group, and was significantly
heavier in the PTRJ1.0 group.
Effects of RJ on the serum. Fig. 2 presents the cytokine
concentrations of the serum collected from mice. Compared
with the 4T1 control group, PTRJ0.5, PTRJ1.5, TRJ0.5 and
TRJ1.5 groups possessed significantly higher IL‑2 concentrations. However, PTRJ0.5, PTR1.0 and TRJ1.5 groups had
significantly lower levels of IL‑4. The concentration of IFN‑α
in all RJ‑treated groups was significantly higher compared
with that in 4T1 control group. The level of IL‑10 was significantly lower in the PTRJ1.0 group compared with that in 4T1
control group. IFN‑γ activity of all RJ‑treated groups had
similar values with that of 4T1 control group.
The activities of enzymatic antioxidants, including SOD
and GR in the serum are presented in Fig. 3. When compared
with the 4T1 control groups, SOD and T‑AOC concentrations
were significantly augmented in all RJ‑treated groups.

Effects of RJ on the antioxidant ability of the liver and kidney.
In the liver homogenates of RJ‑treated groups, T‑AOC and
GR concentrations were significantly augmented compared
with those of the 4T1 control group; while only TRJ1.5 group
had an SOD value significantly higher compared with that of
the 4T1 control group (Fig. 4). For the kidney homogenates,
there was no significant difference in SOD activity among the
groups in the experiment. The value of T‑AOC and GR of
all the groups was similar to those of the 4T1 control group,
except the PTRJ0.5 group, which had significantly higher
T‑AOC and GR values.
Discussion
Previous studies have reported antitumoral effects of RJ on
various types of tumor, including Ehrlich ascetic tumor (22),
Sarcoma‑180 ascites (23), and fibrosarcoma transplantable
tumors (24). For the majority of tumors, RJ significantly
prolongs the average life span of murine tumor models and
the effect depends on the treatment protocol used (22,23).
The results of the present study suggested that the doses of
RJ solution applied were nontoxic to the mice, as no abnormal
fluctuation in weight or behaviors of mice was observed.
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Figure 2. Mean levels of (A) IL-2, (B) IL-4, (C) IFN-α, (D) IL-10 and (E) IFN-γ cytokines in the serum of the PTRJ, 4T1 and TRJ groups. Data are expressed
as the mean ± standard error of the mean. *P<0.05, **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001 vs. 4T1‑bearing mice. PTRJ, prophylactic‑therapeutic royal jelly group; TRJ,
therapeutic royal jelly group; IFN, interferon; IL, interleukin.

Figure 3. Antioxidant (A) SOD and (B) T-AOC levels in the serum of the PTRJ, 4T1 and TRJ groups. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard error of the
mean. ***P<0.001 vs. 4T1‑bearing mice. PTRJ, prophylactic‑therapeutic royal jelly group; TRJ, therapeutic royal jelly group; SOD, superoxide dismutase;
T‑AOC, total antioxidant capacity.

It was demonstrated that RJ significantly inhibited tumor
growth in 4T1‑bearing mice when orally administered in
prophylactic‑therapeutic method with the doses of 0.5 and
1.5 g/kg; however, RJ had no significant effect on growth of
4T1‑bearing mice when given to mice following tumor cell

inoculation. This result suggests that the antitumor effect of RJ
primarily depends on the time of application, and RJ has little
or no estrogen agonism on 4T1‑bearing mice. Furthermore,
the results demonstrated that administering RJ orally using
the prophylactic‑therapeutic method may benefit controlling
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Figure 4. Antioxidant levels in the liver and kidney tissue of the PTRJ, 4T1, and TRJ groups. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard error of the mean.
*
P<0.05, **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001 vs. 4T1‑bearing mice. PTRJ, prophylactic‑therapeutic royal jelly group; TRJ, therapeutic royal jelly group; SOD, superoxide
dismutase; T‑AOC, total antioxidant capacity; GR, glutathione reductase.

tumor growth. Accumulating evidence suggested the antitumor effect of RJ may be due to 10‑hydroxy‑2‑decenoic acid
and saturated fatty acids (25,26).
No significant effects were observed on the weight of lung
and kidney following both RJ treatments. Male (27) reported
that cell‑mediated and humoral immunity were affected during
immune suppression, and this phenomenon was reflected in
the changes in the functions of spleen and thymus. The thymus
weight of all the groups, which were treated with RJ, was
significantly reduced compared with that of 4T1 control group.
In addition, all three PTRJ groups and the TRJ1.5 group
exhibited significantly reduced spleen weights compared with
the 4T1 control group. These results suggest that the weight
of the spleen and thymus are significantly reduced with RJ
treatment. Since the immune organ index is only a superficial
indicator of immune function (28), the precise effects of RJ on
immune system require further study.
It has been suggested that immunomodulation of a host
system could inhibit tumor growth; therefore, immunotherapy
is considered as an adjuvant therapy for cancer treatment (29).
Certain studies have reported that targeting tumor‑associated
plasmacytoid dendritic cells to restore their IFN‑α production
may be an achievable therapeutic strategy to induce antitumor
immunity in breast cancer (30‑32). These studies suggested

that IFN‑α was important for the inhibition of breast cancer
development (30‑32). In the present study, the level of IFN‑α in
all six groups treated with RJ was significantly increased, indicating that RJ serves an important role in immunomodulation.
The immune stimulating effect of RJ has been investigated.
Low concentrations of MEL 174 (final water extract of RJ) and
MEL 147 (3‑10‑dihydroxydecanoic acid) stimulated rat T‑cell
proliferation in vitro, and resulted in an increased production
of IL‑2 of Type 1 T helper (Th1)‑associated cytokines (33). The
results obtained in the present study support the above findings.
The serum concentration of IL‑2 in PTRJ and TRJ‑treated
mice (0.5 and 1.5 g/kg) were significantly higher compared
with that of the 4T1 control group. For the other groups treated
with RJ, the level of IL‑2 was slightly; however, not significantly
increased. Thus, these results suggest that the IL‑2 cytokine
is involved in tumor growth inhibition. The levels of IL‑4, a
Type 2 T helper (Th2)‑associated cytokine, in the PTRJ0.5,
PTRJ1.0 and TRJ1.5 groups, and IL‑10 in the PTRJ1.0 group
were significantly reduced compared with that of the 4T1
control group. Furthermore, the levels of IL‑4 and IL‑10 were
slightly, but insignificantly decreased in all other groups treated
with RJ. These data suggest that treatment with RJ suppressed
Th2 activity and associated cytokine release in 4T1‑bearing
mice. The production of IL‑4 may be restrained by major
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royal jelly protein 3, isolated from RJ major proteins (34). No
significant difference was identified among the IFN‑γ value of
the groups in the experiment. However, the level of IFN‑γ in
the PTRJ0.5, PTRJ1.5, and PTRJ0.5 groups was slightly higher
compared that of 4T1 control group. Together, these results
suggest that the RJ immunoprotective role acts by increasing
the level of Th1‑associated cytokines and suppressing the level
of Th2‑associated cytokines. RJ treatment resulted in increased
Th1/Th2 cytokine ratios in the present study, and similar results
were also reported by Oka et al (35) and Erem et al (36).
It was reported that oxidant stress was important to
carcinogenesis and the accumulation of reactive oxygen
species (37), and it highlighted the significance of antioxidant
defense enzymes for cancer therapy. Certain reports suggested
that patients with breast cancer require improved antioxidation
abilities (38,39). It was hypothesized that the antitumor effects of
RJ may be partially due to its antioxidant properties. Regarding
the observations made in the current study, the levels of SOD
and T‑AOC in the serum, in addition to the level of T‑AOC,
and GR in the liver were significantly increased following RJ
treatment. Furthermore, in the liver, the level of SOD in the
TRJ1.5 group was significantly increased compared with that
of the 4T1 control group. The concentration of T‑AOC and
GR in the kidney was significantly increased in the PTRJ0.5
group. Additionally, the levels of T‑AOC, GR and SOD in
the kidney of the PTRJ1.0, PTRJ1.5, TRJ0.5, and TRJ1.0
groups were augmented, but the increases were not statistically
significant. These data suggest that although the functions of RJ
on the antioxidant activities in the serum, liver and kidney were
different, overall, the antioxidant activities increased following
RJ supplementation in 4T1‑bearing mice. These results are in
agreement with the literature on the antioxidant properties of
RJ (40,41). It is possible that administration of RJ enhances
antioxidant activity, since RJ contains a mixture of peptides,
flavonoids and cinnamic acid derivatives (42). Thus, the
antioxidant effect of RJ may contribute to the growth inhibition
of 4T1 mammary tumors in mice.
There are other cytokines, besides the cytokines mentioned
in the present study, which possess antitumor effects
in vivo (29,43). It is possible that the antitumor effect of RJ on
4T1‑bearing mice is associated with the action of such cytokines, including, TNF‑α, IL‑1, IL‑6, IL‑13 (41) and IL‑27 (29).
In conclusion, the antioxidant and immunomodulatory
effects of RJ on the 4T1 breast cancer mice model were investigated in the present study. RJ treatment was demonstrated
to reduce the development of breast tumors in mice, and
improve the antioxidant activity in the serum, liver and kidney,
particularly following PTRJ treatment. These positive effects
corroborate the efficacy of RJ supplementation in diets. The
antioxidant and immunomodulatory effects of RJ likely serve
an important antitumor role. Notably, it should be taken into
account that the therapeutic method of RJ may be used ≥14 days
prior to tumor inoculation.
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